
CLASS – X ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

AGREEMENT OF THE VERB WITH THE SUBJECT -(Part -2 ) 

Watch the corresponding YouTube video given with this assignment and then Write this assignment in 

your English language copy. 

ASSIGNMENT -5  

Fill each of the following blanks with a Verb: 

1. The Jury ................ come to a decision.  

2. The King and his Queen -------------- living here.  

3. Neither his father nor his uncle -----------there.  

4. The dog as well as the puppies ---------- shot.  

5. The brother of these girls --------------- done it. 

6. Neither you nor he ---------- understood me.  

7. No news ------------------- good news.  

8. The generosity of the Japanese ---------------- known to all.  

9. A number of boys -----------------detained.  

10. His father and I ------------- enemies.  

 

EXERCISE 2  

Fill in each blank with the Correct Alternative: 

1. Bread and butter---------------------his favourite food. [is,are]  

2. Fire and water -------------- not agree. [do/does]  

3. Every man and woman -----------present. [was/were]  

4. One of my father’s friends ------------------come. [has/have]  

5. You and l ---------------------done our duty. [has/have]  

6. Neither he nor his friend -----------------------come. [has/have] 

7. Raghu, and not you,---------come first. [has/have]  

8. There ---------------a large number of birds on the tree. [is/are]  

9. Neither she nor her parents---. -------------told about it. [is/are]  

10. Each of ms sisters ------------------clever. [is/are]  

 

 

In the following sentences, fill up the blanks by using the  Present Tense of the Verbs shown in 

brackets ; 

1. Two and two ----------- -----   four. (To make)  

2. Shaila with all her sisters here. (To be) 

3. Every passenger a ticket. (To have) 

4. Each first ciass ticket a hundred rupees. (To  cost)  



5. Either Raman or Anil ------------ to blame. (To be) .  

6. The jury - - - divided in their opinions. (To be)  

7. Two-thirds of the city - - - in ruins. (To be) 

8. Each of those substances - - - found in India. (To be)  

9. Iron as well  as copper - - -------- found in lndia.(To be)  

10. Tom as well as John - - - mangoes. ( To like)  

 


